

























So the provost sent 
money
And the vendors 
swarmed around the 
libraries
And the farmers came to 
read and learn.
Librarians are builders too
Omnis Sed Pessimus Litteraturae










A shrine to knowledge






















• Early Journal Content










Are libraries toast? 
Probably not…
…but they are feeling the HEAT
• Collection size             Current subscriptions
• Unique items                Local systems
• Perfect metadata         More staff
• Bigger buildings         Bigger budgets
Who benefits from bigger library budgets?
Libraries don’t need more money….
THEY NEED MORE USER UPTAKE AND 
GREATER USER ENGAGEMENT
Perverse Incentives
Out of the Red
Costs Benefits
Failure Success
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UMD Initial Circulations: 2000-2013
Check it out!
What provosts want
Crank up the benefits
Clamp down on costs
Eliminate operational inefficiencies
Reduce back-office expenditures
Divest of low-value standards and 
services
Seek out “at scale” opportunities to 
manage operational functions
Build partnerships
Shed operational costs through 
investments in shared 
infrastructure
Eliminate redundancy
Scale up and out
Shift cost at every opportunity 
from low-value, back-office 
activity to customer-facing 
activities
Imitate, assimilate, and 
aggregate












• Leverage unique resources
• Seed innovation
• Amplify CIC voices
Kentucky Fried Libraries
Independence and autonomy are not our friends







Hatching new models for 
library management
An “At-Scale” Library Vision 
 Shifting gears—and resources— to more 
centralized work groups 
 Think of ourselves as part of a national 
infrastructure for managing scholarly 
resources 






A One-Two knockout punch
Differentiate in 
delivering services
Team up to cut costs
Libraries are for users
Turn non-users into users
Turn users into super 
users
Every staff member is 
about getting users to act 
and act NOW!
et out of the scriptorium…
o and save souls










• EARN ACADEMIC RESPECT
• MANAGE PERSONAL FINANCES







Libraries manage campus outreach with all
the sophistication of a Girl Scout cookie drive
“I’m here on a mission of mercy”
Brushing Out the Blemishes









• Academic Success Center
• Test preparation
• Job counseling









• Store brand 







• Brands  carried    
convey value to 
the store

Libraries need  to compete for users
Libraries are great 
and useful 
institutions, but 
they are only 
“useful” to the 
extent that they are      
ACTUALLY USED.
Go forth and create USERS!
Everyone lives by selling something
Embrace the role—make 
yourselves irresistible to users
Team up with your suppliers
Measure and celebrate successes
Fix the failures
Our products are content and 
services.  Our goal is help our 
customers succeed.
• Define a customer-centric mission:
e.g., ensure that campus constituents achieve        
their academic aspirations
• Set measurable goals:
e.g., increase use of pre-1996 STEM journal 
backfiles by 5%
• Convert librarians from buyers to sellers
• Redirect dollars from acquiring stuff to acquiring 
customers
• Revisit librarian skills, management, 
incentives and accountability in the context of    
customer satisfaction 
Cleaning House—some needed fixes
That Championship Season
Score points with users
Guard against unnecessary costs




The Committee on Institutional Cooperation is an academic consortium of 15 top-tier research
universities, including the members of the Big Ten Conference and the University of Chicago.
For over half a century, CIC members have collaborated to advance their academic missions,
generate unique opportunities for students and faculty, and serve the common good by sharing
expertise, leveraging campus resources, and creating innovative programming.
msandler@staff.cic.net
1819 South Neil Street, Suite D, Champaign, IL 61820-7271
www.cic.net • 217.333.8475 • cic@staff.cic.net
